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Farlingaye HIGH SCHOOL 
”We make a living by what we get, but we make a life 

by what we give.” Winston Churchill 

Head’s Message 
This edition of the Forum allows us to 
look back at some of the achievements 
of the past few weeks, but also to look 
forward to the festive season and to 
the ways in which this will be 
celebrated at Farlingaye. A theme that 
runs strongly through so much of this 
edition is – once again – the generosity 
of our school community. This can be 
seen in the wonderful contributions 
made by so many to our Sponsored 
Walk: through students’ enthusiastic 
participation in the walk, their 
determined fundraising, and the 
support they have received from their families and family friends. We 
have collected nearly £18,000 so far, and money is still trickling in. This 
money will be used to support local charities, but also to enable the 
school to continue to maintain our excellent extra-curricular offer – 
including such vitally important elements as our Duke of Edinburgh 
programme, our school productions, and our Green Council. Our first 
Makers’ Market, which this year replaced the school’s long-running 
Craft Fayre, was a tremendous success, and again raised vital funds for 
the school which will go towards the timely replacement of the school’s 
minibuses. These play a hugely important role in our drive to provide 
students with opportunities for learning and development beyond the 
school gates. 
We are also preparing for our Christmas Hamper drive, and it would be 
fantastic if we could replicate the success of last year, when we 
produced an amazing range of well-stocked hampers – many of which 
were effectively works of art – that we were able to distribute to highly-
deserving and needy families within the local community. Any 
contributions that our community can make to ensuring that these 
families get at least one great Christmas present will be much 
appreciated. 

Upcoming Events 
 

Thurs 7th Nov 
Yr 11, 12, 13 Senior Maths 

Challenge 
 

Mon 11th Nov 
A Level Psychology 

Conference in London 
 

Thurs 14th Nov 
Progress Evening 

 
Mon 18th Nov 

FHS Spanish Exchange 
students depart 

 
Wed 20th Nov 

Sixth Form Experience 
Morning 

A Level Art/Photography/
Textiles London Trip 

 
Thur 21st Nov 

Ex Year 11 Certificate Evening 
 

Fri 22nd Nov 
Open Morning 

Sixth Form London Art Trip 
 

Mon 25th Nov 
FHS Spanish Exchange 

students return 
 

Thur 28th Nov 
Sixth Form Experience 

Morning 



Email us on forum@farlingaye.suffolk.sch.uk 

Camera Obscura 
On Tuesday October 15th, Steph and Andrew, from Gainsborough House, set up a “Camera Obscura” on 
the school field.  The dark room, a tent, had mirrors and a lens pointing onto the school field, with the 
image reflected onto a white table inside.  By moving the table height up and down different parts of 
the image could be brought into focus. The first recorded references to similar devices date back to the 
4th Century BC in China. 
Photography students had the opportunity to experience the device during lessons, and around 75 Year 
7 and 8 students had the chance to see it at lunchtime. 
Steph and Andrew really enjoyed their day with the students: 
The students have made interesting comments 
“I really liked how you could focus on the centre of the image and everything else was out of focus. It 
felt like I was inside a camera.” Jazlyn Ragan 
“I thought the camera obscura was cool, and interesting because it was the beginning of real 
photography.” April Wood 

Farlingaye’s Makers Market 
On Sunday October 13th, the FHSF’s rebranded Makers Market was very well attended. The array of stalls 
was bigger and better than ever before, with many artisan, handcrafted products for customers to buy. 
Over 80 stalls occupied three rooms, with creations ranging from handmade jewellery and pet 
portraiture to beautiful soaps and felted items, there was plenty of choice and it was a great place to 
start the Christmas gift shopping. There was also an extremely popular tea room for refreshments, the 
tombola and the generously stocked raffle, all of which raised over £2800 as additional funds for the 
FHSF to spend on vital projects within school. 
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Travel and Tourism 
Year 13 BTEC Travel and Tourism students spent a day at the Norwich 
Aviation Academy on October 1st.  
The first of its kind in the world, the Aviation Academy is a specialist 
training venue aimed at inspiring and teaching the UK’s next generation of 
engineers, pilots and cabin crew. Sixth Form students enjoyed a bespoke 
workshop that taught them about careers in the aviation sector before 
boarding a Boeing 737, usually used by Academy students, to experience 
the cockpit and learn how to do the pre-flight safety brief. They also tested 
their flying skills on helicopter and plane simulators – a few managed to get 
off the ground although less were successful at landing!  
The visit to the Aviation Academy was a first for Farlingaye students and 
this proved to be a great experience for all involved. 

Teaching Modern Foreign Languages in Primary School 
On 15th October, several students from Year 9 went to Woodbridge Primary School to teach Spanish and 
German to Year 5. The idea of the day was to give the Year 5s a taste of what they would learn at 
Farlingaye and to improve the skills of the Year 9s: both in languages and in teaching. The general 
response from students has been that they found it both fun and challenging and have a better 
understanding of what it is like to be a teacher. Presenting information well is also of course an excellent 
skill to have, even if you are not going to be a teacher. 
The Year 5s were in groups of approximately five, and each group of Year 9s taught four groups. The 
student teachers only had 10 minutes to pass on basic information on a chosen subject. For German and 
Spanish, these were subjects such as colours, numbers and food. The students all chose unique ways in 
which to present their information, some of which worked and some of which the Year 9s say they would 
tweak if given the opportunity. 
The whole experience gave the students an insight into the world and especially the difficulties of 
teaching. Problems apparently arose with classroom management and the functionality of activities. As 
they progressed through the groups, the students could refine their activities to suit the Year 5s and learn 
to better deal with behaviour management. Through this, the students realised how much teachers must 
adapt to suit students and make sure they chose activities carefully to suit all students. Many Year 9s 
found that they had to get the perfect balance between making the activities too tricky and making them 
too easy. Some activities ended up too hard because the students may not have accounted for the fact 
that trying to learn parts of a new language that you have never seen before can be daunting and more 
difficult than the Year 9s thought. 
No matter what their teaching techniques were, the students all came out with stories of having to adapt 
things and of what had and hadn’t worked. This is of course a very positive thing; it means that Year 9s are 
learning new skills that will help them not only if they become a teacher, but all through life. Ms Ling, the 
MFL teacher at Woodbridge Primary School, said that the Year 5 students "thoroughly enjoyed their 
experience" 
Report by Sam Garratt,  Madeleine Rea, Lilly-Anne Popplewell and Jean-Baptiste Bonniot 
Quotes from our students participating in the project: 
“It was a good insight into teaching; teachers have to make sure that they include everyone.”  
“It was quite challenging but very fun.”  
“It was a great experience and I would highly recommend it.”  
“Really interesting insight into teaching.”  
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Sponsored Walk 
On Friday September 27th, the 
whole school donned fancy dress 
and walked the eight mile route 
around Woodbridge for 
Farlingaye’s biennual Sponsored 
Walk. There were myriad themes 
for the costumes and the 
students maintained their smiles 
despite the inclement weather. 
We will let you know how much 
they raised when all the money is 
collected, and the students have 
voted for their preferred 
charities. 
Don’t forget to pay in any 
outstanding sponsorship money. 
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It’s a Knockout 
The weather didn’t put Year 12 students off from jumping up and down, sliding around and supporting 
their team at this year’s Sixth Form Induction event on September 26th. Despite a soggy start to the day 
approximately 230 students took on the It’s a Knockout challenge by completing eight inflatable obstacle 
courses and activities. Team spirit was paramount on the day, particularly when the foam came into play! 
The aim of the day was to mix students up and give them an opportunity to meet others who were new to 
the Sixth Form. The success of the event was best seen as the year group assembled to support each other 
through the final obstacle. The day ended with laughter and celebrations as medals for the winning teams 
were presented by the Sixth Form Team. 

Swimming Patch 
Patch Robinson, Year 8, has had a busy year of swimming. He won the overall 
County Championships for his age group with nine individual gold medals and 
qualified for the regional finals - even winning a gold medal at the Regional 
Open Water race (a kilometre in a freezing cold lake). He represented Suffolk at 
the inter-county gala and was picked to swim at the prestigious Arena League 
finals in Cardiff. Most recently he competed in a Biathlon at St Felix School 
where he won the swim section and managed to hold on in the run to finish 4th 
overall.  
Think it's hard work getting up for school? Patch’s alarm goes off at 4.10 in the 
morning and he swims from 5am until 7am - before most of us have even 
woken up!  

Year 9 First Aid Training 
This October, the whole of Year 9 were given first aid 
training.  Ken Hawley from Suffolk Medical Services came in 
and engaged the students, a class at a time, with first aid 
training and skills.  He provided resuscitation dummies and a 
defibrillator for students to practise with.  The students all 
received a certificate at the end of the training, which was 
generously funded by the FHSF to enhance the students’ 
experience at school. 

Lost Property Notice 

 
It is essential that all uniform is named, so it can be returned to its owner. 

We have a lot of lost property building up and it will all be disposed of at the end of term. 

If you have lost something please come to Reception to check it isn’t there, as it will be gone by the end 
of term. 
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Dance East 
On Sunday October 13th, Miss Ring organised a trip to Dance East for students interested in dance to hear 
an interview with top ballet star Gary Avis.  Gary has danced many lead roles with The Royal Ballet and 
the English National Ballet, and he was a founder member of K-Ballet in Japan. He grew up in Ipswich and 
supports dancing projects locally. The 
audience saw clips from his extensive 
career including some of his 
performances with Dame Darcy Bussell. 
A striking clip was the dance from the 
closing ceremony of the 2012 Olympics, 
where he was a lead dancer with Darcy 
Bussell, and Miss Ring was in the Corp 
de Ballet. 
The students were able to meet him 
afterwards and he kindly signed their 
tickets and posed for a photo with 
them. They found his story and career 
inspiring. 

German Currywurst Food Tasting 
An enthusiastic and hungry bunch of students in Years 8 and 9 turned up one lunchtime this October to 
try some authentic German Currywurst prepared by our lovely German assistants, Maike, Karolin and 
Henning. Currywurst could be described as a German-British fusion food, as it was invented just after the 
end of the Second World War by Berlin fast food stall owner Herta Heuwer who used some curry powder 
provided by British troops stationed in Berlin, to add interest to her home made ketchup. In Berlin you 
can even visit a ‘Currywurst Museum’ and such is the German love of this food, that songs, novels and 
poems have been written about it. 
Feedback from the students, who tried either the meat or vegetarian versions, was very positive with one 
student commenting that they wished they had discovered this food sooner as it was so delicious and 
they had wasted years of their life not eating it!  
German food tasting takes place once every half term and students can apply by responding to Mrs 
Green’s email invitation. During next half term, students will have the opportunity to try traditional 
German Christmas foods. 
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Senior Citizens Concert on Friday 6th December 2019 
As we are moving closer to Christmas, please don’t forget that we will be holding a concert for Senior 
Citizens and welcome any of your elderly relatives or neighbours to this event. The time of the concert is 
1.30pm - 3.30pm on Friday 6th December and tea and cake will be served, along with an entertaining 
festive concert. As the school has limited car parking space it would be desirable if people attending 
could be dropped off at the school and collected, or car-share if possible. However, for those attending 
with wheelchairs the school will try to accommodate some reserved car parking spaces. Please let Mrs 
Ling know this when booking your tickets. 
Tickets for this event are hugely popular and get booked up very quickly. If you would like to reserve 
tickets please email Mrs Ling, Headteacher’s PA, at kling@farlingaye.suffolk.sch.uk, or phone our School 
Reception with your request. 
 
Concert Gift Donations 
We like to give all our visitors a little Christmas gift as they leave, so please, if you can, send in a small box 
of chocolates, nice biscuits or other suitable gift. Please can we receive any donations by Friday 29th 
November and thank you in advance for your help with this. 

Christmas Hampers 
As we move towards Christmas, 
students will be working in their 
form groups on creating a fun and 
decorative hamper along with 
donated food items from 
students. These hampers are 
either collected or delivered to 
local charities. However, if you 
know of an elderly or deserving 
person locally who would 
appreciate a hamper then please 
let Mrs Ling, the Headteacher’s 
PA, know by Monday 2nd 
December 2019 at the latest by 
email at 
kling@farlingaye.suffolk.sch.uk. 
 


